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Marian Louise Moore was born on April 4, 1942 to her proud
parents Cleopatra and Robert Goody. Marian was blessed to
have two sisters and five brothers. Her sister Alma is her only
living sibling.

Marian loved to be at the end of a camera. If she could of had
the chance to become a model she would have took the
opportunity and ran with it.

Even though her modeling career might not have taken off, you
might have been lucky to get her on the phone as she worked as
a telephone operator at Ma Bell. She worked for thirty years
with the phone company when it was called Ma Bell which
became NYNEX then Bell Atlantic and now Verizon. If you
were a grandchild you were not left out of the company's
holiday parties.

Marian loved her husband Joe who affectionately called her
"Shorty". Marian loved her family but if you got on her wrong
side she would show you how sharp her tongue could be. She
will be missed with all the sass and the attitude that she
willingly passed down to her granddaughters and now great
granddaughters.

Marian leaves to cherish: her loving children, Paul and Chris
Sharpe; nine grandchildren, Charles Willingham Jr., Paul V.
Sharpe Jr., Tiffany M. Sharpe, Christian J. Sharpe-Simmons,
Matthew E. Sharpe, Alexis C. Sharpe, Christopher Zimmerson,
Tenisha Sharpe, Christian Sharpe; fourteen great-grandchildren
and a plethora of cousins.
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour.

May God bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.
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Please be advise that I have moved. I received a call the other day from God and He
informed me that my new home was complete. I knew my mansion needed some

finishing touches and that Jesus Christ had to inspect it and give me the final approval.
On the day of September 12, 2017, He told me to go ahead and change my address.

Well my new home is finished and what a sight to behold. It is located on an exclusive
estate area behind a beautiful pearly gate. Of course, you know the streets are paved

with gold and everyday is Sunday, just like you have been told. The trees of fruit grace
my garden here and I can walk and talk with my Master without any worries or cares.
There is peace here, along with joy, happiness and no pain or heartache, no strife or

discontent, only sweet serenity... I can dine at the Master's bountiful table and listen to
a heavenly choir. And best of all, my Heavenly Father is here in all His glory. And oh
yes, I have my own designer here who has fitted me with my very own white robe and
my very own wings. I could go on and on about my new home, but instead I am going
to pray that you will get to move here yourself one day..... but before I go though, let

me give you my new address:
Marian Moore

83 Heavenly Circle ~ God's Town, Heaven 06311
P.S. ~ I don't have a telephone, but you can always call on God. If you don't have his

number, read your Bible, it's listed on every page.


